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Estrogen IS a sterord hormone crltlcal to the development and functronlng of the reproductrve 
system It also plays an lrnportant role In processes lnvolved In bone formation, memory and 
cardrovascular funct~on Studres on estrogen medrated gene expression are vital for a better 
understanding of ~ t s  role In phys~ologrcal and pathological processes The genomrc mode of 
estrogen actlon rnvolves brndrng of the estrogen receptor wh~ch IS a lrgand actrvated transcr~pt~on 
factor, to a palrndrornrc 13 bp estrogen response element (ERE) present In the regulatory regions 
of target genes, thus facrlltatlng the~r transcrlptlonal act~vat~on It is be~ng rncreaslngly apprecrated 
however, that there IS a great d~versrty In the estrogen response elements Most response 
elements d~ffer from the consensus and are composed of rrnperfect EREs contarnlng mismatches 
In the ERE palrndrome In many cases, ERE half srtes, whrch are erther the prox~mal or dlstal 
halves of the palindrome, are also ~nvolved In estrogen response 
The molecular mechanrsms of estrogen med~ated gene expressron have been elucidated using a 
varlety of model systems, notably, the avian and amph~b~an yolk genes The ch~cken l~ver IS 
highly estrogen responsive and the vitellogenrn and apoVLDL genes have been well studred 
However they can provrde l~mlted lnformatron about the molecular detalls of estrogen actlon as 
the consensus EREs that they contatn are not commonly present In most estrogen-regulated 
genes Studies on other estrogen regulated genes are therefore essential In order to obta~n a 
more comprehensive picture of gene regulatron by estrogen 
The chrcken Rrboflavln Carrler Proteln (RCP) IS a well-charactenzed 37 kDa protern synthesrzed 
In the lrver under estrogen control RCP transports the vltamln r~boflav~n from the maternal 
system to the embryo (Ad~ga, 1994) The lndlspensab~llty of RCP ~n transport of rlboflavrn to the 
oocyte has been underscored by the exrstence of a recesslve allele called rd, where a spl~ce srte 
rnutatlon In the RCP gene results ~n the loss of an ent~re 100 bp exon, produc~ng a non-funct~onal 
truncated mRNA Brrds wrth such a mutatron lay eggs that do not hatch due to underdevelopment 
(MacLachlan et a1 , 1993) 
Prevlous work ~n the laboratory revealed that estrogen stlmulus IS an absolute requrrernent for 
the synthesrs of RCP rnRNA However, the available 1 kb of 5' flanklng regron of RCP gene 
contarns no consensus ERE instead SIX ERE half sltes are dlstrrbuted w~thrn thls region 
(Vasudevan et a / ,  2001) This suggested that estrogen lnductlon of thrs gene could be rned~ated 
by ERE half sltes Though the role of half sltes rn estrogen lnduct~on IS well documented, the 
rnechanlsrns of regulatron are vaned and no clear parad~grn has been efucrdated The present 
study was thus undertaken to ~nvestlgate the molecular detalls of estrogen inductan opemtrve In 
the chrcken RCP gene, with an aim to delineate mechanism (s) of half site-mediated induct~on of 
gene expression by estrogen 
Reporter gene assays using varlous deletion or mutation-conta~nrng promoter constructs were 
employed to delineate the regulatory elements essentral for estrogen responsiveness of the RCP 
gene Electrophoretic mobrlrty shift assays were performed to gain an Insight rnto the proteln 
DNA interactions taking place on the sites so identified The results identified an essential role for 
half s~tes in the estrogen responsiveness of th~s gene Further, th~s promoter appears to rnvolve a 
novel mechan~sm of gene regulation by estrogen wrth a strong requirement for the recruitment of 
add~tional factor(s), and wrthout the direct binding of estrogen receptor to the half sites This 
study therefore underscores the ~mportance of ERE half s~tes as motlfs for gene regulation by 
estrogen It also highl~ghts the need to ~dent~fy and study dlverse klnds of estrogen response 
elements The role of the DNA element in dictating the mechan~sms of estrogen response has 
recently gamed s~gnrf~cance due to promoter (and cell type) spec~fic responses observed w~ th  
certain anti estrogens used clinically Understanding the mechanism of estrogen act~on mediated 
by ERE half sites and rdentificatlon of newer estrogen responsive elements may lead to a clearer 
understanding of the gene specific act~ons of estrogen 
